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A haunted Halloween bus ride that will have children singing with excitement.THE SPOOKY

WHEELS ON THE BUS is a humorous Halloween-themed version of the classic song THE

WHEELS ON THE BUS...with a few ghoulish tricks and treats up its sleeves! Count from One

Spooky Bus up to Ten Goofy Ghosts as this Halloween ride races through town picking up a few

unsuspecting passengers along the way.
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Please oh please add The Spooky Wheels on the Bus to your pile of Halloween books to read! I've

been reading it for the past month to my classes, and it just keeps getting better.

--ewspider.wordpress.com/2010/10/12/the-spooky-wheels-on-the-bus/We were at Kmart the other

day and I seen this book for a little over $3 and had to get it! It is a very cute book. Think The

Wheels On The Bus with a Halloween twist.

--1sizedoesntfitall.com/2010/09/spooky-wheels-on-bus.html[This] is an ideal story book for early

readers, adding excitement with singing and counting.

--helium.com/items/1931345-childrens-book-reviews-the-spooky-wheels-on-the-bus-by-j-elizabeth-

millsIt's an 8x8 paperback with a rollicking rhyme scheme, and I predict totz will adore singing along

with it this Halloween season.



--readertotz.blogspot.com/2010/10/spooky-wheels-on-bus-j-elizabeth-mills.htmlThis humorous,

Halloween-themed version of the classic song "The Wheels on the Bus" is a perfect new book for

the season. --booktalk.scholastic.com/2010/09/30/teachable-moment-special-days/

J. Elizabeth Mills has written many books for children including The Spooky Wheels on the Bus. She

lives in Seattle, Washington but you can visit her at www.jemills.comBen Mantle has illustrated

numerous books for children. He lives in London, England.

My daughter loves the "Wheels on the Bus" song, so when I found this Halloween version, she was

thrilled. The illustrations are bright, colorful, and engaging. Even though there are monsters,

witches, and ghosts in the book, they are drawn in a friendly way so as not to frighten a young child.

She sings along with me as we read it and it holds her attention wonderfully. It definitely encourages

active participation and also has a counting concept built into it for numbers 1-10. After we read it, I

usually have my daughter help me count the cats, witches, monsters, etc. on each page to practice

her counting skills or I'll ask her what colors certain objects are, so there's a lot of education value to

the book as well as just being fun to sing along to.Some of the lyrics are : "One spooky bus goes

rattle and shake, rattle and shake, rattle and shake. One spooky bus goes rattle and shake all

through the town." "Three noisy cats go meow, hiss, hiss, meow, hiss, hiss, meow, hiss, hiss. Three

noisy cats go meow, hiss, hiss, all through the town." "Ten goofy ghosts say, "Boo-oo-oo,

Boo-oo-oo, Boo-oo-oo, Ten goofy ghosts say, "Boo-oo-oo all through the town."We enjoy the book

so much that we bought another one for my daughter's preschool teacher to share with the class

this Halloween. Very cute and interactive story/song!

This book just has the lyrics of "wheels on the bus" with a Halloween theme on page after page.

Good for a very young child that likes singing w/ pictures, but my toddler (just turned 3) had very

little interest in it after reading it twice. There is no story to this book.

I bought this book for my then 2-year-old daughter last year because she had loved a little Wheels

on the Bus board book for a long time and I thought this would appeal to her. We love this book! I

knew the words by heart last year because we read it so many times. The illustrations are fun and

colorful. There are so many little details to point out to your child on each page- shapes in the spider

webs, one of the witches turns another one into a frog, etc. You can do a lot with this little book if

you look for all those little details. It's also great for counting practice since the book goes: one



spooky bus, two white wipers, three cats, etc.

My son loves wheels on the bus books/school. So I bought this Halloween type version for my 4

year old son. I do wish it was a board book though. Seems cute and he likes it.

My 1.5 year old son won't let me put this book down! He loves the new take on Wheels on the Bus

and its a great way to introduce Halloween and some of the creatures and concepts associated with

it. He can already point out bats after one day. We also practice counting the different animals and

creatures in the song. This book is really cute, has great pictures and presents some Halloween

themes in a way that is not scary but fun. Best $3 I ever spent. :)

The grandkids love spooky stuff so is is right up their alley. More silly an spooky! Nice artwork and

story.

My 2.5 year old loves this book! She's a huge fan of the wheels on the bus song so the Halloween

edition was surely a huge hit! Sometimes we sing it, sometimes we read it, but either way, there are

lots of smiles and giggles!

A play on the traditional Wheels on The Bus for a spooky but cute Halloween take!My 2, 4 and 6

year olds enjoyed learning the new words and have sung it in the car, at school, during play, at

dinner... You get the idea! This sticks with them and they asked for it every night until it got tucked

away for next fall.

The Spooky Wheels on the Bus Halloween Party for Adults: Spooky Recipes: Spooky recipes with

grown-up twists: candy apples with brandy. Cashew brittle with chiles and many more. Enjoy Keith
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